CITY OF GLENDALE

POLICE DEPARTMENT
5909 North Milwaukee River Parkway
Glendale, Wisconsin 53209-3815
(414) 228-1753
Fax (414) 228-1707
Email: police@glendale-wi.org

Week of August 16th – August 22nd
Noteworthy Calls for the Week
Total Calls for Service : 325
Total Traffic Stops : 78
08/16/21 - Motor Vehicle Theft - 575 W Glen Bay Ave.
Caller reported that his vehicle, 2017 Hyundai Sonata, red in color, bearing WI/ AJW-1762, was stolen
from the second level of Bayshore Parking Structure w/o consent. Bayshore security advised that the
steal was recorded on CCTV at approximately 10:38 PM on 08/15/2021. Owner reported having two
pairs of Ray Bans, a child restraint seat, and a child's bicycle in the vehicle. Vehicle was entered as
stolen.
08/16/21 – Pursuit – 2100 W. Silver Spring Dr.
Glendale squads were dispatched to this address for a report of subjects attempting to break into
vehicles. The suspect vehicle was located and pursued by Glendale Officers. The vehicle eventually
came to a stop on its own and three subjects fled on foot. One subject, a 16yo male, was located and
taken into custody. The juvenile was referred to the Milwaukee County Children’s Center for a case
review of charges of Operating Without Owners Consent.
08/16/21 - Entry to Vehicle – 4600 blk. N. Ironwood Ln.
Caller reported her locked vehicle was entered sometime Friday night or Saturday. Vehicle was
rummaged through, but nothing was missing.
08/16/21 – Theft Complaint - 430 W Silver Spring Dr.
Caller reported his $200.00 Nintendo Switch was stolen from his table when he walked away briefly.
Bayshore Security video did not show the doors to the restaurant. IT department was contacted for
access to their CCTV footage.
08/17/21-6030 N Green Bay Ave.- Motor Vehicle Theft
Glendale PD was advised that Wauwatosa PD was out with a vehicle that they believed had been stolen
from the above address. Glendale PD Officer made contact at the address and confirmed that the
vehicle was supposed to be there for service and was now missing. No suspects currently.
08/17/21 - 7800blk N Green Bay Ave. - Theft Complaint

A suspect stole a check from the victim and cashed it for $950.00, without consent. Investigation
ongoing.
08/17/21 6100blk N Green Bay Ave. - Fraud
Officer was dispatched to lobby for Fraud. Caller reported somebody attempted to apply to the state for
a small business loan. This was blocked as potential fraud and subject contacted all three main credit
agencies. Subject was provided paperwork by state and advised to follow the instructions provided.
08/17/21 - 2045 W Mill Rd. - Entry to Vehicle
Report of a vehicle that had been entered and the steering column and ignition had been damaged in an
apparent attempt to steal the vehicle. Nothing taken from the vehicle.
08/17/21 - 6030 N Green Bay Ave. - Motor Vehicle Theft
2021 Kia Sportage was stolen from the lot between 08/09/2021 and today. Broken front driver's side
window, damaged steering column, missing rear view mirror. Estimated value: $25,000.00. No suspects
currently.
08/17/21 – 6030 N. Green Bay Ave. – Motor Vehicle Theft
Glendale PD was advised that Milwaukee PD was out with a vehicle that they believed had been stolen
from the above address. Glendale PD Officer made contact at the address and confirmed that the
vehicle was supposed to be there for service and was now missing. No suspects currently.
08/18/21-1700blk W Green Tree Rd. - Warrant Arrest/Possession of Drug Paraphernalia
A male subject was arrested on a warrant and a female subject was arrested for possession of drug
paraphernalia after a K9 narcotics sniff of the vehicle. The male subject later escaped and fled on foot,
and he was later apprehended after a K9 track.
08/18/21 - 2045 W Mill Rd - Recovered Stolen Vehicle
Report of a Kia with damage to steering wheel column and ignition. Vehicle located. It had been stolen
through the Milwaukee Police Department. Vehicle was recovered and towed.
08/18/21 - 6030 N Green Bay Ave. - Pursuit
Off-duty Glendale Officer reports seeing a vehicle parked in an unusual location near the dealership and
then another subject exit the vehicle and run into the lot. Officers responded to the area. The
suspicious vehicle fled the scene and a pursuit was initiated. The subject that ran into the lot was
arrested in scene. The pursuit ended in a vehicle crash near the intersection of N. Green Bay Ave. and
W. Capital Dr. where the second subject was subsequently arrested. It was later learned that the fleeing
vehicle had been stolen from the same lot earlier in the morning hours on the same date.
08/18/21 – 6500blk N Crestwood Dr - Motor Vehicle Theft
Resident reporting her 2022 Kia Carnival was stolen from her driveway at approximately 5:30am.
08/18/21 – 7200blk N Range Line Rd - Entry to Vehicle

Resident reporting her vehicle was rummaged through sometime overnight and her credit card was
missing, but she cancelled it. One attempted transaction was made on the credit card. Resident
requesting extra patrol in the area.
08/18/21 - N Port Washington Rd/W Olive St - Traffic Stop
Traffic stop attempted on black Hyundai Sonata with no license plates. Vehicle fled on approach. Brief
pursuit initiated a later terminated due to recklessness by the fleeing vehicle.
08/19/21 - 6593 N Bethmaur Ln. - Entry to Vehicle
Officer dispatched for an entry to vehicle that occurred between the night of 08/17/21 into the morning
of 8/18/21. Caller advised that nothing of value was taken and there was no damage to the vehicle.
Caller believes that his vehicle was unlocked. No security video available.
08/19/21 – 200blk W. Appletree Rd. – Fraud
Resident reports fraudulent activity on her credit cards after losing her wallet. No suspects at this time.
08/19/21 - 5765 N Bayshore Dr. - Retail Theft
Caller stated a male suspect selected men’s clothing and left without payment/consent. The suspect left
in an unknown direction.
08/19/21 – 4800blk N Navajo Ave. - Theft Complaint
Caller stated an unknown suspect entered his garage and took his Honda push mower. Unknown model
or serial #. There did not appear to be forced entry into the garage.
08/19/21 - N Range Line Rd/W Mill Rd - Pursuit
Attempted a traffic stop on white Kia. Pursuit of vehicle that crashed at N. 35th St and W. Silver Spring
Dr. Juvenile male driver arrested.
08/20/21 - 1620 W Silver Spring Dr. - Property Damage
Management reporting a 2012 black Hyundai Tucson in the used car lot (lot #3), was damaged
overnight. The rear driver’s side window and ignition column were damaged in a likely attempted steal.
08/21/21 - 2300BLK W Silver Spring Dr. – Felon in Possession of Firearm and Drug Arrest
Traffic stop conducted 2300blk of W. Silver Spring Dr. Male driver and passenger were arrested after a
physical altercation. Both subjects were arrested for felon in possession-firearm. Driver was additionally
arrested for resist/obstruct, possession of 85 oxycodone pills, ecstasy, and felony vop-hold. Passenger
was additionally arrested for 332 grams of marijuana and resist/obstruct. Both subjects were
transported to the Milwaukee County Jail to await charges.
08/21/21 - 7010 N Port Washington Rd. – Recovered Stolen Vehicle
Employee reported a 1993 Honda was parked at the business when he arrived at 6:00am. Vehicle was
reported as stolen on 08/20/21 through MPD. Vehicle was recovered and towed to leader.

08/21/21 - 5631 N Bayshore Dr. - Motor Vehicle Theft
A silver 2016 Hyundai Elantra was stolen from the Silver Spring Parking Garage. The suspects arrived in
another silver Hyundai. Suspects broke rear passenger side window and stole the Elantra without keys.
Vehicle entered as stolen.
08/22/21 - W La Salle Ave/N Bridgewood Ln. - Operate While Intoxicated
A male subject struck multiple Mercedes vans in the parking lot of Umansky. The subject was
subsequently arrested for OWI 1st.

